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Dear readers, 

As the University communi-
ty adjusts to yet another pandem-
ic-marred semester, I am honored to 
share The Cavalier Daily’s first issue 
of the 133rd term with you. While 
students are excited to return to 
Grounds and attend classes in-per-
son, one can’t help but note eerie par-

allels to last spring — cases are rising, 
hospitalization numbers are stagger-
ing and uncertainty is widespread. In 
the face of this, our staff is eager to 
bring the community relevant and 
insightful information that inspires 
critical conversation and action over 
the course of the year. 

To that end, we will be printing 
eight times this spring, ranging from 

our annual March Madness issue to 
coverage of student elections. We will 
also publish content on our website 
daily, complemented by a revamped 
social media presence that we hope 
makes our coverage more accessible 
to readers. You can also subscribe to 
our daily newsletter to have content 
delivered to your inbox each evening.

As the year progresses, we wel-

come your input and feedback — 
please reach out via email, social me-
dia or through our website. If you’d 
like to support the work of inde-
pendent student journalists, consider 
making a tax deductible donation to 
The Cavalier Daily. Thank you for 
your continued support of independ-
ent student journalism.

Sincerely yours, 

Eva Surovell,
Editor-in-Chief
133rd of The Cavalier Daily

Letter from the Editor-in-Chief

This week in-brief
CD News Staff

City Council approved Michael Rogers to act as interim city manager in a Jan. 18 meet-
ing after a long struggle to appoint and retain a manager.

Rogers will take over as interim city manager beginning Jan. 31. Charlottesville’s 
previous interim manager, Marc Wooley, withdrew less than a month after accepting his 
appointment — Rogers will be Charlottesville’s seventh city manager since 2018. 

Recommended by the Robert Bobb Group — a minority-owned national consulting 
firm that specializes in public and private sector services — Rogers will serve for a six-
month period. Rogers previously served as deputy mayor and city administrator in Wash-
ington, D.C. Rogers named having an open and transparent government as a priority and 
has been touted by other government officials such as Charlottesville Mayor Lloyd Snook 
and Vice Mayor Juandiego Wade.

“I look forward to coming to town, hitting the ground running, working with you, 
listening to you, understanding the issues that are immediately before you so that we can 
work on constructive solutions for addressing problems,” Rogers said. 

The Council will continue its search for a permanent city manager with hopes to fill the 
position by June.

City Council approves Michael 
Rogers as interim city manager

University Counsel Tim Heaphy was removed from his role by Attorney General Jason 
Miyares, per a statement issued by the University Jan. 22, ending a three-year tenure. Most 
recently, Heaphy had been on a leave of absence from the University working as the chief 
investigative counsel for the Select Committee on the Jan. 6 attack on the U.S. Capitol. 

Attorneys in the Office of University Counsel serve the attorney general. Miyares’ recent 
inauguration began an onslaught of over 30 firings within just over a week — these firings 
included the entire conviction integrity unit, a group of individuals that oversees the inves-
tigation of wrongful convictions. 

An alumnus of both the College of Arts and Sciences and the School of Law, Heaphy 
was hired following his leadership on a critical review of local law enforcement responses to 
the “Unite the Right” rally in 2017.

As counsel and senior assistant attorney general at the University, Heaphy was tasked 
with directing representation of the University in all legal affairs and providing legal advice 
to University administration, faculty and staff. 

While disappointed, Heaphy said he remains honored and privileged to have served the 
University and is confident that the office he leaves behind will continue his commitment 
to public service.

University Counsel Tim Heaphy removed 
by Attorney General Jason Miyares

The Honor Committee met for the first time this semester Jan. 23, spending the vast ma-
jority of the hour-long meeting discussing The Cavalier Daily’s recent three-part investiga-
tive series into the Committee’s donation to U.Va. Mutual Aid and e-mail correspondence 
with the chair of the University Board of Elections. 

For at least eight meetings in a row, the Committee has failed to vote on any proposed 
constitutional change or bylaw amendments because it has been unable to meet quorum or 
because a majority did not vote in favor of the proposal. The meeting saw 15 attendees — 
four members below quorum.

The Committee had long been debating significant changes to its constitution, includ-
ing reducing the sanction of expulsion to a two-semester leave of absence. Ultimately, the 
Committee fulfilled a donation to Mutual Aid on the condition that Student Council not 
speak on any referenda, pending or finalized. 

The Committee then discussed Chair Andy Chambers’ refusal to approve UBE vice-
chairs, taking issue with two aspects of the referenda process — a change to UBE’s consti-
tution in 2017 that changed the number of signatures required on a petition from 2,100 to 
1,250 and UBE’s decision to continue the use of virtual signatures for petitions, a holdover 
policy implemented during the pandemic in 2021. 

Honor Committee members react to 
controversy over U.Va. Mutual Aid and UBE

1.22 1.231.18

COURTESY GEREMIA DI MARO 

Heaphy joined the University in August 2018, where he was tasked with directing representation of the University 
in all legal affairs. 
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After meeting with University 
administrators and public health 
experts Tuesday afternoon, In-
ter-Fraternity and Inter-Soror-
ity Council leadership decided 
to transition recruitment mostly 
online. IFC recruitment will take 
place completely virtually. As of 
Tuesday, ISC recruitment will 
hold house tours online and pref-
erences and bid day in person.

Fraternity and sorority recruit-
ment schedules have overlapped 
with an all-time seven-day average 
high of 21.57 COVID-19 hospital-
izations at U.Va. Health recorded 
Jan. 24. This is the highest since 
the system began collecting data 
in August 2020, per the Universi-
ty’s COVID-19 tracker. 

Along with representatives 
from the IFC and ISC, Tuesday’s 
meeting was attended by Provost 
Liz Magill, Robyn Hadley, vice 
president and chief student affairs 
officer, Interim Dean of Students 
Julie Caruccio, Chris Holstege, ex-
ecutive director of Student Health 
and emergency department phy-
sician, Abel Liu, fourth-year Col-
lege student and president of Stu-
dent Council and Sarita Mehta, 
fourth-year College student and 
student member of the Board of 
Visitors.

“University leaders and pub-
lic health experts appreciate that 
these two groups have modified 
their plans for recruitment to 
make them all, or almost entirely, 
virtual,” University spokesperson 

Brian Coy said in an email state-
ment to The Cavalier Daily. “This 
was a difficult decision, but one 
that was obviously made with the 
welfare of the broader community 
in mind, and we admire the com-
passion and care that motivated 
that choice.”

In an email statement to The 
Cavalier Daily, Liu said he was 
“struck” during Tuesday’s meet-
ing by just how severe the present 
surge of cases is, noting that while 
he has not seen the IFC or ISC’s 
written updated rush policies, he 
appreciates that both decisions 
were made in an effort to honor 
public health advice. 

“Public health experts made it 
clear that everyone in the U.Va. 
community needs to play a role in 
stopping the spread of COVID-19 
by transitioning non-essential ac-
tivities, including rush, online,” 
Liu said. “IFC and ISC enforce-
ment of their new policies will 
be at once essential and the bare 
minimum in our shared effort to 
protect the U.Va. and Charlottes-
ville communities.”

The ISC still plans to hold two 
rounds of recruitment in person 
— preferences, when potential 
new members make their final de-
cisions — and bid day, which his-
torically includes new and current 
members of the chapter gathering 
to celebrate. Typically, about 50 
new members join chapters of an-
ywhere from 100 to 200 women.

Per an email sent to chapter re-

cruitment chairs obtained by The 
Cavalier Daily, ISC recruitment 
executives were “strongly advised 
against doing any in-person com-
ponent to recruitment” and saw 
moving house tours online as the 
“best compromise” to ensure a 
meaningful rush experience. 

As of press time, ISC leader-
ship has not responded to multi-
ple requests for comment on the 
policy change.

While there is wariness among 
some potential new members at 
the prospect of a diminished re-
cruitment experience, others, such 
as first-year College student An-
toinette Stewart, find aspects of 
the online format beneficial.

“I think [rush] being online for 
the first weekend is super helpful 
in letting people feel more com-
fortable when they first meet new 
people, and then once [they’re] 
feeling more adjusted to how it 
works, it’s nice to have it in-per-
son to get a feel of ‘normalcy,’” 
Stewart said.

The ISC’s enforcement of Uni-
versity-mandated guidelines, such 
as the ban on food and drink and 
universal masking, is the respon-
sibility of each member chapter’s 
recruitment counselors.

Aubrey Hill, fourth-year Col-
lege student and pi chi — a mem-
ber of a sorority who disaffiliates 
from her chapter in order to guide 
potential new members through 
the recruitment process — said 
she believes the University’s pub-

lic health guidelines left an undue 
burden on students in Greek life 
to make difficult decisions about 
public health. Hill also reflected 
on the strong desire of some mem-
bers to have a “normal” recruit-
ment experience.

“The ISC is trying not to force 
anyone into any uncomfortable 
situation for them personally, 
and I think that there are a lot of 
chapter women who are frustrated 
that we can’t be in person when 
you could be sitting next to all of 
those people in any of your class-
es,” Hill said. “I don’t think that’s 
necessarily a sound argument, but 
I do think that for the process as 
a whole there are a lot of people 
that will really, really benefit from 
going through it in-person.”

In a statement issued on behalf 
of the IFC Executive Board, mem-
bers of the governing body wrote 
that they decided to move rush 
online due to the spike in COV-
ID-19 cases, hospitalizations and 
advice from health officials. The 
group acknowledged the dissat-
isfaction some potential new and 
current members will feel with the 
decision.   

“As leaders on Grounds, [the 
executive board] has chosen to set 
an example that goes above and 
beyond what is expected of the 
student body in the name of pub-
lic safety,” the statement read.

These changes come amid a 
large influx of hospitalizations 
at U.Va. Health, which Wendy 

Horton, chief executive officer 
at U.Va. Health and epidemiolo-
gist Dr. Costi Sifri elaborated on 
during a media briefing Jan. 21. 
There were 114 in-patients receiv-
ing treatment for COVID-19 as of 
Jan. 21, according to Horton. Of 
those COVID patients, 36 were in 
intensive-care units and six were 
pediatric patients.

“We are at our highest point 
of surge throughout the pandem-
ic,” Horton said. “This is the most 
COVID patients we’ve had in 
house.” 

Sifri emphasized that while 
Omicron is less virulent than pre-
vious variants of COVID-19 like 
the delta variant, the hospital is 
still treating serious cases of infec-
tion from omicron.

“Omicron pretty convincing-
ly doesn’t cause more deaths per 
infection than previous versions 
of COVID,” Sifri said. “However, 
omicron can cause very, very seri-
ous illness. We’re still seeing pa-
tient death, and we’re seeing them 
almost on a daily basis.”

The IFC had previously out-
lined a number of rules, includ-
ing a complete ban on eating and 
drinking indoors and an attend-
ance tracking system using QR 
provider Flowcode, in order to 
keep the rush process from con-
tributing to a large number of 
cases. 

TESS GINSBERG | THE CAVALIER DAILY

An increase in COVID-19 hospitalizations and guidance from University public health officials prompted the move to mainly online recruitment. 

Greek organizations to move recruitment largely online
The IFC has moved the rest of recruitment online, while the ISC will keep preferences and bid day in-person

Rahul Sharma | Senior Associate
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As students, faculty and com-
munity members learned of the 
University’s decision to return 
for in-person instruction and 
activities, reactions included 
both excitement and frustra-
tion. Spurred by a recent spike in 
COVID-19 hospitalizations, stu-
dents and student organizations 
question University testing avail-
ability and personal protective 
equipment provision — but many 
remain hopeful that as the im-
pacts of omicron lessen, a sense 
of normalcy will prevail. 

The University detailed plans 
to begin the semester as sched-
uled with in-person instruction, 
in an email sent Jan. 7 — the 
deadline for students to submit 
proof of their required booster 
shot was also moved up by more 
than two weeks, and faculty with 
health conditions were permitted 
to begin the semester remotely. 

Ella Tynch, chair of the Young 
Democratic Socialists of Amer-
ica at U.Va. and third-year Edu-
cation student, said the organ-
ization is extremely concerned 
with the University’s response to 
COVID-19 this semester. In an 

interview with the Cavalier Dai-
ly, Tynch said YDSA is current-
ly working on formulating an 
official campaign for expanded 
testing and increased COVID-19 
precautions, but in the interim 
have been encouraging members 
to help classmates who contract-
ed COVID-19 by sharing lecture 
notes. 

Students have also expressed 
frustration with the lack of Uni-
versity-provided personal pro-
tective equipment, including 
masks and hand sanitizers. Per a 
social media post by U.Va. Mutual 
Aid, Housing and Residence Life 
provided resident advisors with 
a singular KN95 mask and one 
small bottle of hand sanitizer at 
the beginning of the semester. In 
response, Mutual Aid launched 
a fundraiser to distribute KN95 
masks to students and workers. 
The group has raised over $1,300 
as of Thursday. 

YDSA members are also work-
ing with U.Va. Mutual Aid initi-
ative to publicize a form through 
which students and community 
members can ask for monetary 
support to provide food while in 

quarantine housing or person-
al protective equipment, among 
other necessities. In addition 
to concerns for student health, 
YDSA is working to support 
University employees, as the vast 
majority of current COVID-19 
cases over the last three weeks 
have been faculty and staff. 

Students have also raised con-
cerns with the lack of accessible 
prevalence testing now that all 
students are no longer required 
to submit to weekly prevalence 
testing. Due to the vaccine re-
quirement for students, weekly 
testing was not required last se-
mester or this semester, and some 
students expressed frustration 
about the accessibility and avail-
ability of University testing. 

Nikita Amin, communica-
tions chair for YDSA and third-
year College student, said the 
lack of available testing on the 
weekends means that students 
without a car or reliable source 
of transportation cannot always 
get tested.

The University’s website 
lists two active testing sites on 
Grounds — one is in the base-

ment of Newcomb Hall and is 
available by appointment 8:00 
a.m. through 4:30 p.m. Mon-
day, Tuesday and Thursday and 
from 7:30 a.m. through 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. The second testing 
site is at the Employee Health 
Center on Jefferson Park Avenue 
and is available by appointment 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.

Students with transportation 
can also get tested for free at the 
Blue Ridge Community Testing 
Center located in the Pantops 
Shopping Center. However, tests 
are offered only by appointment 
and the location is only open Sat-
urdays through Tuesdays from 8 
a.m. until 6 p.m. From central 
Grounds, the Pantops Shopping 
Center is approximately 10 min-
utes away by car. 

Based on availability, students 
may also get a rapid antigen or 
laboratory PCR test any day be-
tween 8:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. at 
MedExpress Urgent Care.

“U.Va. Health was closed for 
the weekend, this past weekend,” 
Amin said. “And a lot of people 
who were exposed were like, ‘Oh, 

I’m going to go get tested,’ and 
then realized they couldn’t or had 
to go to MedExpress.” 

University spokesperson 
Brian Coy said the University 
moved the testing sites into the 
basement of Newcomb Hall due 
to colder outside temperatures 
and a lower demand for testing, 
as students who are fully vacci-
nated are not required to test.

“Given the cold winter tem-
peratures, an indoor setting is 
a safer and more comfortable 
approach for both workers and 
those who are waiting for tests,” 
Coy said in an email statement to 
The Cavalier Daily.

While students are not re-
quired to get tested weekly if 
fully vaccinated, current public 
health measures to prevent the 
spread of COVID-19 include 
masking in all University-owned 
buildings, including classrooms, 
libraries and IM-Rec facilities. 
The University also instituted 
a ban on the sale of food and 
beverages at events and athletic 
competitions from Jan. 17 to Feb. 
4 to ensure mask compliance at 
University events. 

DOMENICK FINI | THE CAVALIER DAILY

In preparation for a return to in-person residential learning, University leadership mandated public health measures such as requiring students obtain a full vaccination series, implementing an indoor mask mandate and mandating a 5-day 
isolation period for community members who test positive with COVID-19.

Community members frustrated with health protocols 
The University began the spring semester as planned with in-person operations

Lexi Baker, John Bedell, Tanner Kissler, Stratton Marsh | News Writers
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Students and faculty were also 

originally required to receive a 
booster shot to live and learn on 
Grounds. Following an execu-
tive order from Governor Glenn 
Youngkin, however, the Universi-
ty will no longer require faculty 
and staff to be vaccinated against 
COVID-19 as a condition of em-
ployment as of Jan. 19.  

Still, approximately 99 per-
cent of employees received their 
primary vaccinations, while 85 
percent of academic employees 
have received booster shots. 99.1 
percent of eligible students have 
received a booster shot as of Jan. 
21. These figures reflect only the 
individuals who were eligible to 
receive their booster rather than 
all students, faculty and staff.

Some members of the Univer-
sity community — including Ad-
diction and Prevention Research 

Specialist Connie Clark —  
appreciated additional steps for 
safety the University has taken, 
such as maintaining the mask-
ing requirements and booster re-
quirements for students.

“I feel like they have gone 
above and beyond since all of 
this started to ensure the safety 
of students, staff [and] faculty,” 
Clark said. 

There are those within the 
Charlottesville community who 
have other concerns about re-
turning in person, however. Gil 
Somers, community member and 
former bartender on the Corner, 

views the University’s decision to 
resume in-person classes as “a lit-
tle careless, and a little flippant.” 

“To have all these students 
traveling in from all different 
places, feels a little outside of my 
control, this infiltration,” Somers 
said. “Especially during this omi-
cron influx.” 

Somers said he is less likely 
to go out and visit friends in the 
area as students return to Char-
lottesville. As of Tuesday, Char-
lottesville has seen an average of 
107 cases a day and increasing 
hospitalization rates over the 
past two weeks.

“I’m a little more reluctant 
to go out,” Somers said. “I have 
a lot of friends who work in the 
restaurants on the Corner and [I] 
won’t be going out to see them.”

Some students share Somers’ 
belief about the need for more 
action from the University to 
prevent the spread of COVID-19 
and enforce current regulations. 
First-year Engineering student 
Farhan Khan hopes to see more 
action from the University to 
prevent the transmission of the 
omicron variant. 

“I would hope that they are 
more strict about it just because 
so many people I know were get-
ting COVID,” Khan said. “Just 
because of how easily it can 
spread.”

In addition to a continuance 
of the mask mandate and a pro-
hibition of food and beverages 

in University events, University 
public health guidance issued 
Jan. 14 by Provost Liz Magill 
and Chief Operating Officer J.J. 
Davis advised on-Grounds stu-
dents who test positive to iso-
late at home in order to preserve 
quarantine space for those who 
are unable to travel home. Off-
Grounds students are advised to 
quarantine in their residence or 
travel home if possible.

Khan said he is frustrated 
with the University’s new isola-
tion protocols — particularly the 
recommendation that those who 
contract COVID-19 isolate at 
home as opposed to in Universi-
ty-provided space. Last semester, 
the University provided approxi-
mately 1,500 quarantine and iso-

lation beds for students. 
“Honestly, this is a bad look 

for [the University],” Khan said. 
“Not being able to provide iso-
lation spaces [for every student] 
to prevent potentially infecting 
others and harming our commu-
nity is a problem.”

Tynch shares Khan’s worries 
about isolation space, though 
extends concern to the safety of 
faculty and staff as well as stu-
dents. Tynch worries that Uni-
versity employees are putting 
their own communities at risk if 
they contract COVID-19 while 
working and unknowingly bring 
it home.

“It’s frustrating, because these 
employees are going home to 
their families and communities 

and bringing what they might 
have contracted at their college 
work environment home, and 
that’s upsetting,” Tynch said.

In an email to the Cavalier 
Daily, Asst. English Prof. Kate 
Stephenson explained her mix of 
caution and excitement for the 
opportunity to teach in-person 
this semester.

“I feel excited, but also a lit-
tle cautious,” Stephenson said. 
“I love teaching in-person and it 
makes a big difference to actual-
ly be in the classroom with stu-
dents. So that is always my hope 
— that we can learn together in 
the same space.”

While Stephenson is hopeful 
for a full semester of in-person 
learning, she is prepared for a 
virtual reality as well, and her 
class is set up for both virtual 
and in-person possibilities.  

“I don’t think [the new isola-
tion guidelines] will change my 
course or my preparation this 
semester,” Stephenson said in an 
email to The Cavalier Daily. “I al-
low students to Zoom into class 
if they are sick or quarantined, so 
I don’t see increased travel affect-
ing our course.”

University leadership has pro-
vided instructors with a variety 
of methods to help students who 
can’t attend class, including re-
cording lectures, employing a 
“buddy system” where students 
inform their peers of what was 
missed and being flexible with 
deadlines. There is no Universi-
ty-wide requirement that profes-
sors provide a Zoom option, and 
instructors are not required to 
change their mode of instruction 
when students test positive. 

Despite the uncertainty sur-
rounding this semester, a com-
mon sentiment among students, 
faculty and community members 
was hope that the virus begins to 
loosen its grip on the communi-
ty and that a return to a sense of 
normalcy takes place.

“  I think my hopes are to return 
to in-person teaching and learn-
in g , to making the atmosphere 
and environment as comfortable 
an d  as engaging for students as 
possible,” Stephenson said.  

KHUYEN DINH | THE CAVALIER DAILY-

Following mandatory weekly prevalence testing during the 2021-22 academic year, Unviersity administration no longer mandates weekly prevalence testing for fully vaccinated students. 

ALLY LIU | THE CAVALIER DAILY
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The University received a 
record-breaking 50,813 applica-
tions for the Class of 2026, mark-
ing a 6 percent increase from the 
last year’s total of 47,971 applica-
tions. The admissions cycle end-
ed Jan. 5 after the regular deci-
sion deadline. 

Of the 50,813 applicants, 32 
percent applied during the reg-
ular decision cycle, while 61 
percent came from the early ac-
tion cycle and 7 percent applied 
during the early decision cycle. 
This cycle, both early action and 
early decision applications were 
due on Nov. 1. These statistics 
are similar to those of the Class 
of 2025 applicant pool, during 
which 61 percent of students ap-
plied early action and 6 percent 
applied early decision. 

The early decision cycle is a 
binding application process un-
der which students who are ad-
mitted to the University must 
enroll and submit a deposit. Ap-
plicants who are deferred during 
early decision are reviewed as a 
part of the regular decision pool. 
Early action applications are 
non-binding and allow students 
to wait until May 1 to confirm 
their enrollment. 

The regular decision admis-
sion cycle does not close until 
Jan. 5 and notifies students of 
their application status by April 
1, allowing students more time 
to compile applications and of-
fering the opportunity to submit 
senior year grades as a component 
of the application. On Jan. 3, the 
original application deadline, the 
Office of Admissions announced 
that the deadline would be ex-
tended until Jan. 5 due to a win-
ter storm in Charlottesville that 
left thousands without power.

The binding early decision 
option was reintroduced in 2019 
for the first time since 2006 and 
the number of early decision ap-
plications increased by 35 per-
cent from 2019-20 to 2020-21. 

The proportion of white ap-
plicants over all three admissions 
cycles remained similar to the 
Class of 2025, increasing slightly 
from 23,514 to 23,534. White stu-
dents constituted 46 percent of 
the applicant pool.

The percentage of non-white 
applicants overall increased rela-
tive to last year — 37 percent, or 
16,174 applicants, reported iden-
tifying as non-white. The largest 
increases were in Asian appli-
cants, which rose 13 percent from 
7,375 applicants last year to 8,375 
applicants this year.

From the Class of 2025, the 
number of African American ap-

plicants increased by 8 percent 
from 3,034 to 3,274, the number 
of Hispanic applicants increased 
by 7 percent from 4,173 to 4,483 
applicants and the number of 
Native American applicants in-
creased from 40 to 42 percent. 

“We have worked extreme-
ly hard recruiting underserved 
and underrepresented students, 
hosting three on-Grounds open 
house events in the fall for pro-
spective [first-generation], Af-
rican American, and Hispanic 
students,” Dean of Admissions 
Greg Roberts said in an email 
statement to The Cavalier Daily. 
“We continue to offer a host of 
virtual programming and events 
for prospective students.” 

The number of international 
applicants increased 19 percent 
from 5,043 to 6,000 this year. In-
ternational students constituted 
12 percent of last year’s applicant 
pool. 

The number of first-genera-
tion applications increased by 22 
percent from 5,978 to 7,342 last 
year. The number of applicants 
using a fee waiver for the Uni-
versity’s $70 application fee also 
increased by 29 percent. 

The University provides a 

variety of measures to increase 
the accessibility of a University 
education — which is especially 
important for students applying 
through the binding early deci-
sion option. Application and en-
rollment deposit fee waivers are 
offered to qualifying applicants 
and the AccessUVA program 
through Student Financial Ser-
vices was established to encour-
age low-income students to visit 
and apply to the University dur-
ing the early decision cycle de-
spite binding acceptances. Appli-
cants are encouraged to take part 
in a Free Application for Federal 
Student Aid workshop through 
Student Financial Services be-
fore applying to ensure they are 
awarded full eligible aid.

Last year, the University 
matched with 15 Questbridge 
Scholars — a full four-year tu-
ition package for low-income 
students with no parental con-
tribution required. According to 
Roberts, in recent years the Uni-
versity has only matched with 10. 

The number of applicants 
applying with legacy status — 
defined as having at least one 
parent who previously attended 
the University — increased by 1 

percent from 2,714 in the 2021 ap-
plication cycle to 2,720 this year. 

Applicants represent over 132 
countries, all 50 states and 440 
Virginia high schools. 14,369 ap-
plicants were from Virginia, con-
stituting 28 percent, while 36,531 
were out-of-state. As per Univer-
sity policy, two thirds of any ma-
triculating class must be in-state 
applicants.

After moving all tours and 
information sessions online in 
March 2020 due to the COV-
ID-19 pandemic, the University 
resumed in-person undergrad-
uate admission tours June 14.  
The University Guide Service 
and the Office of Undergraduate 
Admissions continued to offer 
weekly virtual information ses-
sions alongside limited in-person 
tours.  

42 percent of applicants opt-
ed not to submit a standardized 
test score with their applications 
– the same percentage of appli-
cants in the prior year. 

After an initial announce-
ment that standardized tests 
would be optional for applicants 
for the 2021 admission cycle in 
June 2021, the University ex-
tended its policy last year. The 

decision was motivated by ongo-
ing closures of testing sites due 
to the COVID-19 pandemic and 
equity concerns about access to 
testing resources for low-income 
and first-generation students.

Overall, all undergraduate 
schools within the University saw 
an increase in applicants with the 
exception of the School of Nurs-
ing, which saw a five percent de-
cline in applications. The School 
of Nursing experienced an influx 
of applicants in 2021, with a 51 
percent increase in applications, 
and admitted their most diverse 
class. The School of Architecture 
experienced the largest increase 
in applications — a 21 percent 
rise from 960 to 1163 applicants. 

RIX PRAKASH | THE CAVALIER DAILY

Second-year College student Daniel Bojo resumed giving admissions tours through the University Guides service during 2021 as restrictions on admissions events began to lift.

Over 50,000 prospective students apply to Class of 2026
The number of early applicants remained constant while proportion of non-white and first-generation applicants grew

Eileen Powell | Staff Writer



Feeling a little hungry after 
your afternoon grocery shopping 
at Trader Joe’s? Stop by Torchy’s 
Tacos to satiate your craving for 
delicious tacos and gain a boost 
of energy in their upbeat, mod-
ern and bustling ambience.

Torchy’s Tacos is open from 10 
a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday, 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. Fri-
days, 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. Saturdays 
and 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays. 
The new restaurant is located on 
Swanson Drive in Stonefield — 
only about a nine minute car ride 
from the University!

Upon entering Torchy’s, the 
place was bursting with energy 
and University students like my-
self. In fact, the friendly cashier 
who served me also hailed from 
the University and helped my 
friends and I choose which tacos 
to order. Torchy’s caters to every 
unique palette, offering vege-
tarian tacos such as the Fried 
Avocado, a variety of chicken 
tacos, seafood tacos, beef tacos 
and pork tacos. I opted for one 
beef and one pork taco called the 
Democrat and the Green Chile 
Pork, respectively. 

As they were served, their 
mouthwatering aroma consumed 
me and I couldn’t wait to take 
a bite. Both came with bursting 
flavor, a fresh lime slice and a 
delicious green sauce to add to 
taste. With my next inevitable 
visit, I would like to try out the 
Baja Shrimp and the Brushfire 
taco, both of which look delec-
table. 

The menu also has a variety of 
other dishes if tacos are not quite 
your speed or if you are looking 
for side dishes to pair with your 
tacos. They offer a salad, a bur-
rito, different variations of chips 
and queso, street corn and re-
fried beans. If you have a sweet 
tooth, Torchy’s offers “Lil’ Nook-
ies,” which are fried chocolate 
chip cookie dough balls dusted 
with powdered sugar and topped 
with cherries.

While only for customers 21 
years and older, the drink menu 
at Torchy’s is worth a mention. 
Torchy’s has a full bar with fresh-
ly squeezed margaritas, sangrias, 
palomas, martinis and a rotating 
selection of local beer and wine. 
Under 21? Don’t worry! Torchy’s 
also has the standard fountain 
drinks, house coffee, sweet or un-
sweet tea, orange juice and milk.

This restaurant also employs 
sustainable practices — napkins, 

cups and cutlery are made from 
100 percent renewable resources. 
To take it even further, Torchy’s 
recycles used cooking oil and al-
lows it to be turned into fuel for 
cars, making sure nothing goes to 
waste.

Torchy’s philanthropy and 
mission provide yet more rea-
sons to pay this restaurant a vis-
it. Torchy’s donates its time and 
research into organizations such 
cancer research at MD Ander-
son, childhood enrichment at 
the Make-A-Wish Foundation 
and addiction recovery at Phoe-
nix House. With the University 
having one of the biggest health 
programs in the state, these con-
tributions are important as they 
are universally beneficial to the 
goal of improving healthcare and 
technology everywhere. In fact, 
at the beginning of this month, 
a student at the University 
raised money for the Make-A-
Wish Foundation by running 48 
miles in 48 hours and accepting 
donations from fellow students 
who supported his mission of 
giving back to the community. 
Other clubs and organizations 
on Grounds have also support-
ed Make-A-Wish Foundation 
such as the sorority Chi Omega. 
Torchy’s philanthropy demon-
strates the same kind of commit-
ment found at the University to 
improve healthcare around the 
country. 

Torchy’s Tacos makes for a 
perfect casual dining experience 
to catch up with friends, eat a de-
licious meal and to be served by 
a wonderful and respectful staff. 
Make your way to this delicious 
eatery just outside of Grounds to 
grab some Mexican-style street 
food while also supporting a 
business that gives back to the 
community.

LIFE
Torchy’s Tacos spice up Stonefield

You are sure to enjoy this hip taco eatery serving Mexican-style street food

Yumi Kim | Food Writer 

MEGAN MATTHIS | THE CAVALIER DAILY

These tacos came with bursting flavor, a fresh lime slice and a delicious green sauce to add to taste.
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Top 10 ways to spend a snow day in Charlottesville
After Sunday’s snow day, these are the best tried and true ways to spend a snow day around Grounds

Anna Mason | Top 10 Writer

1. Build a Snowman
This is a classic snow day activity. From building snow-
men in the little bit of snow that used to fall at home, to 
seeing the much more impressive snowmen in the Char-
lottesville snow, this has been a favorite snow day tradi-
tion of mine. One of the best parts of snowman building 
is when people make snowmen families, occasionally 
there are even snowmen shaped like cats or dogs. Last 
year, Jim Ryan held a snow sculpture challenge – the 
winners included a snow-nurse, mini Rotunda and ele-
gant dragon sculpture!

4. Play in the snow
This applies to all snow activities. From making 
snow angels to playing football or spikeball in the 
snow, there are many other ways to get out and en-
joy the day off. Make sure you are dressed for the 
cold and make your way to the Lawn or Madbowl. 
If sports aren’t your thing, many people bring their 
dogs out to the snow to play with and I’m sure they 
would love to frolic in the powdery snow.

Go for a winter walk
Driving is not safe when the roads are covered in 
snow and ice. The best thing to do is to walk, albe-
it slowly if there is ice. Grounds glitters beautifully 
whenever snow falls around here. The Lawn and the 
Rotunda especially are worth the walk to see them on 
a snow day. Charlottesville turns into a winter won-
derland on snow days and walking with a friend to 
see it is a great way to get out of the house and enjoy 
the weather. 

2.

Cook
Even if you don’t spend the whole day inside, cook-
ing or having a warm meal at the end of the day is 
a great way to warm up. What you decide to cook 
is completely up to you. It does not have to be a 
dish from scratch, heating up a can of soup would 
be just as beneficial. Cooking anything from pasta 
or chili, to a casserole or enchiladas would help you 
stay warm. Cooking is also a great way to bond with 
friends after a long, cold day — either cooking with 
others or cooking for others, the delicious food will 
bring you all together.

6.

Snowball fight
There is never a lack of snowball fights on snow days, 
especially on Grounds. In fact, it’s one of the Uni-
versity’s traditions to have a snowball fight at mid-
night in front of the Rotunda on the first snow day 
of the year. There are also many other casual snowball 
fights throughout the day on Mad Bowl and around 
Grounds. You can have snowball fights with friends 
or with strangers — either way, they are a very fun 
bonding experience for everyone involved. 

9.

Make snow ice cream
Snow ice cream is very easy to make. All you need is 
some vanilla extract, milk, sugar, salt and snow — of 
course. You just mix together the non-snow ingredi-
ents and then add snow and mix and then you’re set 
to enjoy a delicious treat. Definitely try to do this 
when the snow is fluffier and fresh, it will make the 
consistency of the ice cream so much better. 

7.

Have a cozy day in
Alternatively, if you don’t want to go outside in the 
cold, having a day in is a great option. Watching a mov-
ie and drinking hot chocolate while snuggled up with 
blankets is amazing. You can paint, complete puzzles, 
play board games and bake throughout the day. Seeing 
the snow and knowing it’s chilly outside while you’re 
all bundled up and warm is one of the most relaxing 
feelings known to man.

3.

 Go sledding
There are many hills in Charlottesville and sledding 
is the perfect way to spend a few hours on a snow 
day. Whether it’s the side of Mad Bowl or a differ-
ent hill around Grounds, on a snow day there are 
so many people out sledding. There is the “Preston 
Hill” by Booker T. Washington Park or the hill by 
Observatory Hill if you’re feeling ambitious. There 
are also smaller hills on the lawn if you want to take 
it slow. If you’re lucky, you may see someone break 
out their skis and snowboards too.

5.

LEXIE GAGNON | THE CAVALIER DAILY

8. Walk to go out to dinner
During the snow day on Sunday, many of the restau-
rants on the Corner and on Jefferson Park Avenue 
were open for business. Walking to go out to dinner 
and supporting local businesses could allow for a 
nice ending to a long day. As the roads were not safe 
to drive on, if someone wanted to grab a bite to eat, 
the best and safest place to go would be the Corner 
or any other restaurants located around Grounds. 
Eating at a small business also supports those who 
traveled to make sure they could be open to provide 
for us and the surrounding community. 

Take fun winter pictures
It is always good to take a few moments to snap some 
pictures. Taking pictures of the snow-covered scenery 
or of your friends hanging out in the snow can form 
some solid memories. Take just a moment to snap a 
quick picture of you and your friends doing any of 
your favorite snow activities, you won’t regret it when 
you’re looking back on them later. 

10.

LEXIE GAGNON | THE CAVALIER DAILY
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The Organization of Young Fil-
ipino Americans at the University 
launched a semester-long fund-
raising campaign called the Phil-
ippines Relief Fund last month 
to support relief efforts and long-
term rehabilitation for areas af-
fected by Typhoon Rai, which hit 
the Philippines in late December.

Patrick Salvanera, second-year 
Engineering student and com-
munity committee co-chair for 
OYFA, is one of the main organ-
izers for this on-going project. 
Salvanera noted that the mission 
of this fundraiser is both to help 
those in need and to promote 
greater awareness amongst the 
club and University communities.

“[We want to help] as much as 
we can because it’s billions of dol-
lars in damage,” Salvanera said. 
“We want to do our part in rais-
ing awareness and teaching peo-
ple, especially people like me who 
aren’t really knowledgeable about 
everything that goes on in the 
Philippines.” 

The typhoon impacted two 
major areas of the Philippines 
— Mindanao and Visayas. In the 
affected areas, millions of Filipi-
nos lost access to power, commu-
nication, water and supplies. In 
response, OYFA is donating all 
proceeds from the fundraiser to 
a local non-profit organization in 
the Philippines, Lokal Lab Siar-
gao. Lokal Lab Siargao primarily 
uses funds for community projects 
centered around farming, art and 
education, but has diverted all do-
nations toward relief efforts and 
long-term rehabilitation in the af-
termath of Typhoon Rai.

Cheryll Caalim, second-year 
College student and community 
committee co-chair for OYFA, 
was another key organizer in the 
fundraising process along with Sal-
vanera. She emphasized the efforts 
the organizers put into selecting a 
non-profit — a non-governmental 
organization with a social mission 
that operates independently from 
the government — that aligned 
with the goals of creating long-
term sustainability in Siargao.

“We were most confident in 
[Lokal Lab Siargao] giving Siar-
gao residents the resources and 
support to build back their homes 
and be more than just victims to 
disaster,” Caalim said. “Lokal Lab 
Siargao also has a history of valu-
ing the living situation of Siargao 
residents.” 

When deciding on a non-prof-
it organization to donate to, the 
fundraising committee took a few 
factors into consideration, such as 
transfer fees, location, past pro-
jects and reputability. In addition, 

Caalim said organizers chose to 
work with a local non-profit or-
ganization that didn’t initially 
have a focus on disaster relief be-
cause they were more likely to stay 
in the affected areas long after ini-
tial disaster relief was provided. 

“I think when it came to do-
ing research on NGOs, there were 
a lot of news articles regarding 
which ones you should donate to,” 
Caalim said. “They recommend-
ed donating to the ones that have 
been around before the typhoon 
because, ultimately, their goal is to 
help the area.”

The fundraiser was organized 
by the chairs of two committees 
within OYFA — Advocacy and 
Community — with the goal of 
bringing awareness to the histo-
ry of typhoon destruction in the 
Philippines and the influence of 
the COVID-19 pandemic on the 
country’s ability to rebuild. 

“We want to go more in depth 
about the history of the Philip-

pines and just what they’ve gone 
through and how that kind of ties 
in with how it’s being handled 
now, including the government re-
sponse, and how that may be lack-
ing,” Salvanera said.

Franceska “Franky” Coo, sec-
ond-year Engineering student and 
advocacy committee co-chair for 
OYFA, said the pandemic certain-
ly impacted relief efforts. 

“Money is hard to organize dur-
ing a pandemic,” Coo said. “The 
numbers are also worse than a typ-
ical typhoon. Thousands of people 
have died and a lot of people are 
missing. The numbers for how 
many people have been isolated 
because of the typhoon and its de-
struction is higher than usual.”

To learn more or stay up-to-
date with conditions in the Phil-
ippines, donors can follow other 
local non-profit organizations in 
the Philippines that are helping 
typhoon relief and visit the news 
links available on the OYFA Ins-

tagram and website. A donation 
tracker document is also available 
to donors who would like to see to-
tal donations across platforms.  

“[For this fundraiser], we didn’t 
want to take money just from peo-
ple in OYFA,” Caalim said. “We 
wanted to push it to the rest of 
U.Va. to show that our identity and 
what happens beyond the scope of 
our university is important to us 
and that the rest of U.Va. should 
also pay attention.”

So far OYFA’s efforts to extend 
their fundraiser to the greater 
community have been successful, 
raising $1,270.89 before the pay-
ment of any necessary transfer fees. 
Looking ahead, OYFA has multi-
ple opportunities left for students 
and the University community to 
continue making contributions.

Those who’d like to donate are 
welcome to donate on the fund-
raiser’s GoFundMe or Venmo @
patricksalvanera, with no pref-
erence given to either platform. 

There will be three donation peri-
ods for the fundraiser — the first 
began Jan. 1 and ended Jan. 11, the 
second began Jan. 12 and will run 
until Feb. 19 and the third and fi-
nal donation period will run from 
Feb. 20 to March 20. At the end of 
each donation period, OYFA will 
donate the donations collected 
during that period. Given the lon-
gitudinal nature of recovery and 
rebuilding, the fundraiser will run 
throughout the three periods with 
no set donation goal. 

“We have the opportunity to do 
whatever we want, so we’re mak-
ing the most out of it,” Caalim 
said. “We help people and make as 
big an impact as possible. It’s just 
amazing, taking a stand, and hav-
ing the rest of OYFA stand with us 
and tell the rest of the university, 
‘Hey this is important, and you 
should listen. This is who we are 
and this is where we come from.’”

OYFA organizes relief fund in aftermath of Typhoon Rai
The Organization of Young Filipino Americans collects donations to aid in rebuilding efforts after Typhoon Rai

Jia Williams | Features Writer

LEXIE GAGNON | THE CAVALIER DAILY
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It was March 31, 2009. The 
Black Eyed Peas had just released 
their hit single “Boom Boom Pow” 
and former President Barack 
Obama had recently begun his 
first term in office. In a crowded 
press room in Charlottesville, the 
former men’s basketball coach of 
the Washington State Cougars 
was ready to accept his new po-
sition at Virginia. 

Sandwiched in between 
then-University President John 
Casteen and Athletic Director 
Craig Littlepage, a 39-year-old 
Tony Bennett sat smiling. When 
he opened his mouth for the first 
time as head coach of the men’s 
basketball program, his collect-
ed, midwestern charm took over 
the room. 

“I came here to build a great 
team, but more importantly, I 
came here to build a program 
that lasts,” Bennett said. 

That same night, Bennett was 
sitting on a couch at the home 
of 18-year-old Tristan Spur-
lock. After the conclusion of the 
press conference, the head coach 
grabbed his keys and headed up 
US-29 towards Northern Virgin-
ia to convince Spurlock, a recruit 
under former head coach David 
Leitao, to reaffirm his commit-
ment to Virginia. 

Now 30 years old, Spurlock 
still remembers this first encoun-
ter with Coach Bennett. 

“My mom and dad loved him,” 
Spurlock said while resting on 
a hotel couch in Montevideo, 
Uruguay. “Anyone who has been 
around face-to-face with Tony 
would love him.” 

Fast forward 10 years — “With 
the fourth pick in the 2019 NBA 
draft, the Los Angeles Lakers 
select De’Andre Hunter,” NBA 
Commissioner Adam Silver said 
in his usual monotone voice. 

After embracing his family 
members, Hunter, dressed in a 
sparkling black suit, beamed as 
he shared a hug with his former 
college head coach that lasted al-
most as long as his time with the 
Lakers — Hunter was immediate-
ly traded to the Atlanta Hawks. 
Only four years prior, the 6-foot-
7 forward committed to Virginia 
as a raw prospect whose incon-
sistent jump shot could not com-
pensate for his lanky, 190-pound 
frame. Now, a key member of 
the Hawks, the 221-pound Phil-
adelphia native will forever be 
remembered as a Cavalier legend.

Ranked No. 73 in the 2016 

edition of ESPN’s top 100 high 
school basketball players in the 
nation, Hunter was not always 
destined for an NBA future. In 
fact, on paper, not much separat-
ed Hunter from another gangly 
6-foot-7 Cavalier recruit. Ranked 
No. 80 in the 2009 edition of 
ESPN100, Tristan Spurlock, now 
a member of Defensor Sporting 
Club in Uruguay, had a similar 
resume to Hunter when he came 
to Grounds as a freshman. 

Why then are most of you un-
familiar with the name Tristan 
Spurlock? The answer might sim-
ply be timing. 

From 2007 to 2009, Coach Da-
vid Leitao secured the signatures 
of four ESPN top 100 high school 
basketball recruits. When Leit-
ao was fired at the conclusion 
of the 2008-2009 season, both 
expected recruits and current 
players found themselves in lim-
bo. While recruits, such as John 
Brandenburg and Tristan Spur-
lock, contemplated withdrawing 
their commitment, then-current 
players — including Jeff Jones 
and Sylven Landesburg — had 
the option to transfer. 

“I wanted to reopen my re-
cruitment after Leitao got fired,” 
Spurlock said.

On the other side of the Vir-
ginia basketball program, the 
newly-hired Bennett was tasked 
with putting together his final 
roster by the beginning of the 
upcoming fall semester. With 
limited time on his hands, Ben-
nett had little choice but to pur-
sue a roster that Leitao had con-
structed. 

Having coached high school, 
Division I and AAU basketball, 
Brian Daly — a longtime asso-
ciate head coach for Penn State 
and the former high school coach 
of Jeff Jones — knows a thing or 
two about roster construction. 

“The word family is used a 
lot,” Daly said. “You spend a lot 
of time with these individuals 
and they do become part of your 
family; you don’t want a dysfunc-
tional family. That’s the tricky 
part; you don’t know somebody 
until you live with them.”

Before he was fired, Leitao 
had developed his unique vision 
of a Virginia basketball family. In 
each new recruit that he signed, 
Leitao envisioned a player that 
would excel in the home that he 
had built. As a result, when Ben-
nett took over in March 2009, 
Bennett stepped into a house 

that was no longer his home. 
With his own idea of a cohesive 
family, the Wisconsin native be-
gan his tenure in Charlottesville 
wanting to learn more about the 
players that Leitao had already 
brought to the program. Would 
they fit his style? Could they live 
in his home?

First, Bennett had to convince 
the players to stay. In the end, 
three of Leitao’s ESPN100 recruits 
— Jeff Jones, Sylven Landesburg 
and Tristan Spurlock — decided 
to remain in Charlottesville for 
the 2009-2010 season.

Tristan Spurlock admits he 
was unfamiliar with Bennett’s 
controlled and deliberate style 
when he reaffirmed his commit-
ment. 

“I knew that he coached Klay 
Thompson, … [but] I might have 
not known how defensive mind-
ed Tony was,” Spurlock said. “I 
don’t think I did my research 
well enough.” 

A free flowing, offen-
sive-minded forward coming out 
of high school, Spurlock prid-
ed himself on his athleticism 
and ability to get to the rim. 
By the same token, Jones and 
Landesburg were also original-
ly recruited by Leitao for their 
offensive talent. Known for his 
shooting and microwave scor-
ing, Jones dominated the Phila-
delphia Catholic league in high 
school. As the highest ranked 
Virginia recruit in the history 
of ESPN100, Landesburg scored 
28 points in his first game, the 
highest ever mark by a freshman 
Cavalier. 

With Bennett at the helm in 
2009-2010, however, these of-
fense-minded Cavaliers were in 
for a rude awakening. According 
to the college basketball statis-
tical archive KenPom, Virginia’s 
adjusted pace of play dropped 
from 67.2 possessions per 40 min-
utes in Leitao’s final season with 
the Cavaliers to 61.7 in Bennett’s 
first season.

“Their styles are completely 
opposite,” Brian Brown, long-
time Virginia sports fan and 
Class of 1987 alumnus, said of 
David Leitao and Tony Bennett. 
“I don’t recall U.Va having a clear 
style of play under Leitao. On the 
other hand, you know Bennett is 
about defense and specifically 
the Pack Line defense. Win or 
lose.”

With an unconventional style 
of defending, the four-time ACC 

Coach of the Year’s Pack Line 
defense presented an unfamiliar 
obstacle to Jones, Landesberg 
and Spurlock. Unlike recent Cav-
aliers, however, in their first year 
under Bennett, these prolific 
scorers may have been less pre-
pared for what to expect. While 
Leitao may have promised them 
a swift path to the rotation and a 
degree of on-court autonomy, the 
Pack Line defense required focus, 
spatial awareness and months of 
practice. 

Daly insists that the hardest 
part of Division I basketball for 
any college player is learning to 
play team defense.

“I read a quote last week that 
I agree with,” Daly said. “It ex-
plained how kids believe that 
the way to earn playing time is 
to score points, but they don’t 
realize that the way they 
actually get on the court 
is by playing defense.” 

During Bennett’s 
tenure in Charlottes-
ville, the Cavaliers 
have epitomized this 
adage. From Malcolm 
Brogdon to De’Andre 
Hunter, some of the 
most successful of-
fensive players at 
Virginia first took 
the court under 
Bennett because 
of their defensive 
prowess. In addi-
tion, both Brog-
don and Hunter 
found success 
with the Cava-
liers because they 
bought into Ben-
nett’s off-the-court 
philosophy, a philosophy that 
Darden Prof. Catherine Burton 
attributes to the Wisconsin na-
tive’s budding dynasty. 

“Tony Bennett has built his 
program atop what he refers 
to as the ‘five pillars’: humility, 
passion, unity, servanthood and 
thankfulness,” Burton wrote in a 
2019 article. “Players have earned 
accolades not just for their play, 
but for their commitment to ac-
ademics and community service.”

Scouted by Virginia since he 

was in eighth grade, Spurlock al-
ways believed that the Cavaliers 
gave him the best opportunity 
to play high level 
basketball and 
stay close to 
his hometown 
in Woodbridge, 
Va. It seemed 
destined to be a 
perfect marriage. 

“[Virginia re-
cruiting] was so 

COURTESY VIRGINIA ATHLETICS

Since the start of his tenure at Virginia in 
2009, Coach Tony Bennett brought to the 
table a defense-first and tempo control 
mentality.

The forgotten casualties of the Tony Bennett regime
Early on in Bennett’s tenure, some players struggled to adjust to his style

Sam Liss | Staff Writer
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consistent man,” Spurlock said. 
“I saw them everywhere [when 
Leitao was coaching] and same 
with Tony. They even came to my 
senior-year graduation party.”

Coming from a family where 
neither of his parents played col-
legiate or professional sports, the 
college recruiting process for the 
Spurlock family, as with many 
families of top players, lacked 
absolute clarity.

“The majority of players, in 
my experience, are overwhelmed 
by the college recruiting pro-
cess,” Daly said. “The hardest 
part for families and players is 
understanding what is real and 
what appears to be real.”

For Spurlock, Virginia’s inter-
est in him was undoubtedly real, 
but that does not mean that the 
18-year-old 6-foot-7 forward ful-
ly understood Bennett’s program 
and the rigors of Virginia when 
he reaffirmed his commitment 
to the Cavaliers in the spring of 
2009. 

“I loved my time at U.Va. ,” 
Spurlock said. “[But] I underes-
timated how tough UVA was ac-
ademically. Nobody mentioned 
that U.Va was the Stanford of the 
east in recruiting.”

On top of early morning 
workouts and daily practices, 
under Bennett, Virginia men’s 
basketball players were noto-
riously held to strict academic 
standards. While the Universi-
ty of North Carolina reportedly 
allowed its athletes to take ac-
ademically insufficient cours-
es in 2010, Bennett was holding 
his players to the same academ-
ic course load as any student at 
the University. Thus, when the 
Wisconsin native heard that his 
star player Landesburg had been 
skipping classes, Bennett made a 

significant stand in his first sea-
son as head coach and promptly 
suspended Landesburg. 

Following Landesburg’s sus-
pension, the Cavaliers closed out 
their season with a second round 
loss in the ACC tournament, fin-
ishing the 2009-2010 campaign 
with a record of 15-16, 5-11 ACC, 
the worst mark in the history of 
Bennett’s tenure at Virginia. 

While Landesberg put up 
impressive numbers during this 
uninspiring season, both Jones 
and Spurlock struggled to adapt 
to Bennett’s style of play. Their 
numbers are evidence — Jones 
averaged 7.3 points and Spurlock 
— playing in just 13 games — av-
eraged only 2.3 points. Over the 
years, each has voiced the frus-
tration that they felt during their 
first and only season playing un-
der Bennett. 

“I feel at U.Va sometimes I was 
labeled as a great shooter,” Jones 
said in an interview following his 
decision to transfer to Rider at 
the culmination of the 2009-2010 
season. “But I feel at Rider, I can 
show my complete game that I al-
ways knew I had.”

As a freshman, Spurlock be-
lieved he was being underutilized 
in Bennett’s system.

“Athletically I was the best on 
the team,” Spurlock said. “I was 
killing it in practice and then I 
wasn’t playing. I thought I was a 
one-and-done or two-and-done 
player.”

Looking back on his time as a 
Cavalier, Spurlock wishes he had 
been a bit more patient with his 
decision to transfer, which even-
tually led him to Central Florida.

“I knew I was leaving after 
maybe my third or fourth DNP … 
I think it came to me a little ear-
lier than it should have,” Spur-

lock said. “For me defense was 
like alright I’ll play it if you need 
me to, but I came here to score.” 

After leaving Virginia follow-
ing the 2009-2010 season, both 
Jones and Spurlock sat out a year 
due to the NCAA transfer rules 
at that time but each went on 
to average more points at Rid-
er and UCF, respectively, in the 
following seasons. Still, neither 
Jones, Spurlock nor Landesberg 
— who left college basketball 
entirely after he was suspended 
— were drafted by an NBA team. 
Instead, all went on to continue 
their post-collegiate basketball 
careers abroad. 

Leaving El Estadio Jaime 
Zudáñez, after a game where he 
scored 18 points and grabbed 
eight rebounds, Spurlock crouch-
es as he climbs into the driver’s 
seat. As he makes his way through 
the beautiful coastal city of Mon-
tevideo, the 6-foot-8 forward 
thinks of his two kids; he will 
have to put them to bed when 
he gets home. Unsurprisingly, his 
time at Virginia is the last thing 
on his mind. 

Still, whether as a basketball 
fan or as a human being you can-
not help but wonder — what if 
Leitao had not been fired in 
2009?

If you are a fan of the Cava-
liers, that thought has probably 
never been entertained. Having 
led the Cavaliers to five ACC 
regular season titles, two ACC 
tournament championships and 
one NCAA National Champi-
onship, Bennett has almost been 
deified in Charlottesville. At 
the same time, if you are Jones, 
Landesburg or Spurlock, that 
thought must creep up every 
once in a while. 

Nevertheless, to this day, both 

Jones and Spurlock maintain a 
high degree of respect for Ben-
nett as a coach, despite never ex-
celling in his program. Jones even 
declined to participate in an in-
terview for this article for fear of 
insulting the legendary Cavalier 
coach.

Looking back on the 2009-
2010 season, it is clear Bennett 

established the foundations of 
a cohesive family and a durable 
home. Thrust into his role lead-
ing a celebrated ACC program, 
history will not criticize Ben-
nett’s early decisions.

A few holdovers from his 
predecessor’s tenure might see 
things a little differently. Their 
stories are only a microcosm of a 
larger historical trend in college 
sports. For every De’Andre Hunt-
er that has benefited from a sta-
ble program and the wisdom of 
a tenured coach, there have been 
thousands of highly-ranked re-
cruits — like Slyven Landesburg, 
Jeff Jones and Tristan Spurlock 
— that never quite adjust to a 
dramatic coaching change. 

Perhaps the NCAA’s “one-
time transfer rule”, instituted in 
spring 2021 can help to remedy 
situations like these. The rule al-
lows athletes to transfer to a dif-
ferent school once during their 
career without having to sit out 
for a year or be granted permis-
sion for the school or coach. For 
many, however, this change has 
come too late.

Twelve years removed from 
his time in Charlottesville, Spur-
lock chooses to look at the glass 
half full.

“It’s been fun man,” the former 
ESPN100 Cavalier recruit said of 
his professional career abroad. 
“I’ve got a chance to really play 
basketball for a living.” 

COURTESY VIRGINIA AHTLETICS

Coming in highly recruited, Jeff Jones certainly had the talent, but Bennett’s system proved to be a major adjustment.

COURTESY VIRGINIA ATHLETICS

Despite an abrupt end to his Virginia career, Sylven Landesburg consistently showcased his 
raw talent on the court.
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Over the past few days, the IFC 
and ISC have made a number of 
changes to recruitment to provide 
additional protection to those 
who live and work in and around 
Grounds. These changes are wel-
come — they will lead to every-
one’s increased safety. That being 
said, these adjustments will be fu-
tile if regulations are not enforced 
and fraternity and sorority mem-
bers are not held accountable, 
should they choose to break rules. 

COVID-19 precautions on 
Grounds continue to be of the 
utmost importance. Hospitaliza-
tions at U.Va. Health are at an all-
time high and there are more than 
400 active cases of COVID-19 on 
Grounds. Indeed, most Universi-
ty students are already vaccinat-
ed and at low risk for developing 
serious symptoms. However, in-
creased hospitalizations due to 
COVID-19 do not solely affect 
those who contract the virus. It 
bears repeating — University stu-
dents are not the only ones at risk. 

We must respect the health of oth-
ers in our community. 

The IFC has confirmed that 
its recruitment process will move 
entirely online. The ISC has also 
made changes to its original plans, 
confirming that it will move house 
tours online and keep preferenc-
es and bid day in person. These 
updated guidelines are critical to 
maintaining the health of those in 
and around the University com-
munity, and we commend both 
groups for taking these necessary 
steps 

However, the increased restric-
tions do not mean that we do not 
still have reason to be wary. We all 
watched last spring as COVID-19 
cases sharply increased following 
in-person recruitment — despite 
the IFC and ISC leadership and 
University administration’s assur-
ance that precautions taken would 
be enough to prevent a spike. We 
saw selfish members of Greek life 
put everyone’s lives at risk by bra-
zenly ignoring COVID-19 policies. 

Following recruitment, more than 
500 cases of COVID-19 were re-
corded in a single week. Although 
the IFC admitted instances of vio-
lation, they failed to take account-
ability for their own policymak-
ing’s role in last spring’s dramatic 
uptick in cases. Given last year’s 
evidence, there is no reason to 
give these organizations the ben-
efit of the doubt. This year must 
be different — COVID-19 guide-
lines must be enforced and those 
who violate them must be held 
accountable. 

Indeed, this year’s situation is 
not exactly the same as last year 
— both the IFC and ISC have in-
stituted increased precautionary 
measures that did not previously 
exist. Nevertheless, it is concern-
ing that both groups’ leaderships 
took so long to change course and 
that University administration 
had to so extensively encourage 
them to do so. Considering re-
luctance to take action this year, 
combined with an overt lack of 

action during last year, we call on 
IFC and ISC leadership to enforce 
their guidelines. The public health 
demands it. 

To be frank, IFC and ISC 
leadership and University admin-
istration — for reasons of public 
health — needed to implement 
more stringent recruitment guide-
lines. Now that they have, the 
responsibility for a safe recruit-
ment process lies in the hands of 
the students themselves. Students 
— recognize that you are not the 
only ones at risk. Rising hospital-
izations prevent health care pro-
viders from sufficiently treating 
anyone who needs their services. 
Now that hospital beds are full 
with COVID-19 patients, others 
are dying in emergency rooms 
from diseases that doctors no 
longer have the capacity to treat. 
Students, your recruitment is not 
more important than the health 
and safety of others. 

The first weekend of in-per-
son recruitment activities is ap-

proaching. We appreciate and are 
in full support of the increased 
guidelines made thus far. Howev-
er, considering the events of last 
year’s rush, our approval is wary. 
IFC and ISC leadership must hold 
their fraternities and sororities 
accountable, and the University 
must enforce this — last year can-
not repeat itself. Moreover, while 
the University has taken crucial 
steps to encourage these new regu-
lations, we cannot ignore that the 
University always had the power 
to move rush online and has al-
ways had the power to hold ac-
countable those in fraternities and 
sororities who choose to break the 
rules. This isn’t over yet.
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At the start of this new semes-
ter, I am already feeling the effects 
of having the transition from my 
teens to twenties interrupted by a 
pandemic. Beyond that, I am still 
working on healing from the boom 
in media exposure of the traumat-
ic racial violence in the summer 
of 2020. The effect George Floyd’s 
murder had on this country con-
tinues to take a toll on my mental 
health and the mental health of 
other Americans as well. These are 
tumultuous times, and the struggle 
persists. 

To go back to the beginning 
would be to look at how students 
went home for spring break in 2020 
and did not return to Grounds un-
til the fall. It would be even longer 
for some students — such as myself, 
who did not return until spring 
2021. As of January, there have been 
over 70 million COVID-19 cases 
and over 860,000 COVID-19 deaths 
in the U.S. Millions of parents, sib-
lings, spouses and children have 
mourned the lives of those lost, and 
many were not able to hold prop-
er funerals or have their bedside 
goodbyes. Being stuck inside has 
had a tremendous toll on the men-

tal health of students everywhere. I 
dealt with social anxiety for months 
after coming back to Grounds last 
spring.

Because we all — with the excep-
tion of essential workers — were at 
home completing work and school 
tasks during lockdown, there was 
an increase in the attention we all 
gave to what everyone else in the 
country was up to. In the middle 

of learning to bake bread and per-
fectly whip coffee on TikTok, there 
were other videos swirling around 
as well. When the police killed an 
innocent Black man, George Floyd, 
on May 25, 2020, his face and voice 
were plastered on every television, 
phone and computer screen in the 
U.S. Not only was George Floyd’s 
murder given nationwide cover-
age, but the killings of other Black 
Americans began to gain more me-
dia exposure as well.

Watching Black people die day 
after day was traumatizing. Having 
to see another story on the news 
or on my Instagram feed every sin-
gle day was traumatizing. Feeling 
the pressure to constantly speak 
up and stay educated was trauma-
tizing. Don’t get me wrong — it is 
immeasurably important to stay 
educated on issues of racial equity, 
but watching without breaks for 

months on end made me feel like I 
was in a warzone 24/7. I have always 
known what kinds of danger being 
Black in America means I have to 
face, as well as the unfair treat-
ment I and other people of color 
will inevitably face because of the 
color of our skin. However, having 
it thrown in my face repeatedly for 
months on end changed me and the 
way I viewed the people around me 
— perhaps for the worse. Knowing 
the role inherent racism has in the 

way people interact combined with 
the heightened racial tension in the 
country led to a mindset of consist-
ent anger. The anger was warranted, 
but unhealthy nonetheless.

The rise in civil unrest after that 
summer paired with the unrest of a 
global pandemic had innumerable 
effects on the lives of students. In 
the spring of 2020, students were 
forced to pivot to entirely online 

classes to finish out the semester. 
But going online was not the only 
trouble that some students ran into. 
Practically overnight, many college 
students were displaced, having to 
vacate their dorm rooms and apart-
ments. For some, this meant having 
nowhere else to go. The stress and 
strain of this past year did not only 
include having to adjust to online 
learning — but it also meant be-
coming homeless and foodless for 
some students across the country.

Two years of hearing about 
person after person contracting a 
potentially deadly virus and being 
unable to do or say anything has 
been traumatizing. And watching 
many Americans continuously de-
cide that now was the time to feel 
oppressed when asked to care about 
public safety and wellbeing has 
been exhausting. I am fully vacci-
nated, have my booster shot, wear 
my mask and still flinch when I 
hear someone cough. Students at 
the University have had their prime 
years taken away from them. And 
COVID-19 is not over yet — al-
though some people have decided 
to act as though it is. Be lenient 
with students. We have lost loved 
ones and are continuing to lose out 
on what should be some of the most 
important years of our lives.

ALIYAH D. WHITE is an Opinion 
Columnist for The Cavalier Daily. She 
can be reached at opinion@cavalierdai-
ly.com.

Knowing the role inherent racism has in the way people interact combined with 
the heightened racial tension in the country led to a mindset of consistent anger.”

Some of us are still reeling from summer 2020
Many students are still feeling the mental toll of this pandemic and the racialized media exposure during the protests of 2020

Finding transportation as 
a first year is no small task. As 
students are not permitted to 
bring their cars during their 
first year, they must fully rely 
upon the University for getting 
around Grounds and Charlottes-
ville. Thankfully, the University 
Transit Service offers a plethora 
of fare-free options for students, 
including its bus routes — Gold 
Line, Green Line, Orange Line 
and Silver Line — and shuttle 
systems, including UTS Night 
Pilot, UTS OnDemand and 
SafeRide. Despite this, trans-
portation availability is not as 
wide-ranging as it appears. 

Both UTS Night Pilot and 
UTS OnDemand are new addi-
tions. A recent email sent out 
by Parking and Transportation 
describes UTS Night Pilot as a 
new route “built to support tran-
sit-reliant first year students and 
the most frequent trip pattern,” 
while UTS OnDemand is in-
tended to be utilized by students 
whose destinations are not found 
on the UTS Night Pilot transit 
route. Both services will operate 
from 10 p.m. to midnight, seven 
days per week. From there, Safe 
Ride operates until 7:30 a.m. 
However, students must attempt 

to untangle the complexities of 
the four different bus routes in 
order to ride on public transit 
during the day. 

The intended goal of intro-
ducing UTS Night Pilot and UTS 
OnDemand is to provide stu-
dents with the ability to travel to 
and from high-demand areas like 
Clemons and Alderman Librar-
ies, first-year dormitories and 

14th Street. It is accessible and 
can be found on the TransLoc 
app that both bus routes and Saf-
eRide already use. Yet, it is strik-
ingly similar to SafeRide, other 
than its operating hours. 

While the goal of providing 
accessible transportation for 
students should remain, UTS 
should instead extend SafeRide’s 
capacity, locations and hours of 
operation. As it stands, any form 
of point-to-point shuttle trans-
portation is only available start-
ing at 10 p.m. UTS must provide 
students with a 24-hour point-

to-point transportation option 
for their convenience, but most 
importantly, safety. While bus 
routes are available to students 
during the day, they are extreme-
ly difficult to navigate and are 
inconvenient for students on 
tight schedules. 

UTS advertises UTS Night 
Pilot as “your new favorite study 
buddy” on its website, yet it is 

only operating for two hours 
every night. The National Survey 
of Student Engagement finds that 
about 45 percent of first-year stu-
dents spend more than 15 hours 
per week preparing for classes, 
which roughly translates to 2.14 
hours daily. Even if students did 
spend only two hours studying a 
day, it is bold to assume that they 
only study between the hours of 
10 p.m. and midnight. By increas-
ing the operating hours to a 24-
hour schedule, students will have 
more flexibility and convenience 
in their study schedules.

The most serious reason to 
extend point-to-point transpor-
tation is student safety. This past 
fall, students received countless 
community alert emails about 
various crimes that occured on 
and around Grounds. A young 
woman was chased down the 
street by a man who emerged 
from a bush, shots were fired all 
across the Charlottesville com-

munity and multiple women 
were assaulted. Many of these 
incidents can be prevented by 
the University — it is simply a 
matter of how much they care to 
fix it. Creating a solution is the 
responsibility of the Transporta-
tion and Parking Committee, but 
also of University President Jim 
Ryan. By extending the operating 
hours of UTS Night Pilot and 
UTS OnDemand to operate from 
7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m., students will 
be ensured a safe means of trans-
portation at all times.

This issue of transportation 

inadequacy is not a new one. His-
torically, students have expressed 
their concern with Safe Ride, 
noting how riddled it is with in-
efficiencies. If this is not a new 
issue, why hasn’t necessary action 
been taken? How many students 
must crowd the streets of Char-
lottesville, or decipher intricate 
bus routes, before something 
is done? Or worse, how many 
students must be the victim of 
a senseless crime before things 
change? If the well-being of the 
student body were truly being 
considered, the answer would 
be none. No student should have 
to compromise their schedule, 
health or safety for the crumbs of 
transportation access that have 
been thrown at them. 

GRACE DUREGGER is an Opin-
ion Columnist for The Cavalier Dai-
ly. She can be reached at opinion@
cavalierdaily.com.

No student should have to compromise their schedule, health or safety for the 
crumbs of transportation access that have been thrown at them.”

Fix the University Transit Service’s shortcomings
Following the addition of UTS Night Pilot and UTS OnDemand, operating hours must be expanded to best serve the student body
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Welcome back to the experience
Welcome, dear readers, to the year 

2022! There are those who are looking 
ahead positively, those who are not 
and those who do not give a damn 
either way. In my mind, perhaps we 
will no longer be vampires who se-
clude themselves inside and screech 
at any sign of the outside world. I 
have lost all sense of prediction in the 
past few years, so who knows what 
the future may hold?

With all considered, instead of 
going forward, let us go backward. In 
your final two years of high school, 
some of you may have encountered 
family, friends or strangers routinely 
learning of your upcoming college es-
say or entrance letters. In response to 
absorbing this information, they may 
have responded with a variation of 
the phrases below.

“Wow! You’ve grown up quick, 
kid!”

“What schools are you applying 
to, buckaroo?”

“How’s your essay going, sport? 

Those deadlines come quickly, huh?”
Stop the presses, right? A person 

can only be asked these questions a 
few times before transforming into 
a repetitive university-bound zom-
bie. However, there is one query that 
might have caused you to stop in 
thought — “Are you excited for the 
best time of your life? The college 
experience awaits!” To that, you may 
have had a few reactions. Confusion. 
Excitement. Fear.

And after almost two years at-
tending the University, I have but 
one question. What the heck is meant 
by “the college experience?” Maybe I 
am a bit clueless and slightly oblivi-
ous. But, I cannot help but inquire 
into whatever I am supposed to be 
experiencing during these tradition-
al four years of higher schooling. The 
pandemic placed a hitch on those 
who entered during the Zoom era 
like myself. Regardless, seeing as 
more in-person classes have opened 
the door for new experiences, those 

that have continued on Grounds may 
be expecting the college experience 
to embrace them. Some may have 
already found a way to safely partic-
ipate in the college experience and 
have the so-called “best time of their 
lives.” Others may still be expecting 
the imaginative experience to appear 
before them. 

Generally speaking, individuals 
could perceive the college experience 
in a variety of manners. For some, 
that may be grouping together with 
friends on a night out about town 
and having a blast. Perhaps “going 
wild” is a better description. Oth-
ers may see the college experience as 
buckling down and staying up until 
dawn in the libraries or their dorm, 
studying for their courses hour by 
hour. Midterms come. And, some-
how, finals come even faster. Never-
theless, other variations are depend-
ent on one’s definition of the college 
experience. For instance, some may 
be finding themselves in an eternal 

state of limbo.
What is meant by this, you may 

wonder? Honestly, I have no clue, but 
the definition of “limbo” is fitting. In 
sum, it describes individuals trapped 
in an intermediate state of incomple-
tion and obviation. Or, better yet, 
the category could be attributed to 
one definition of insanity — doing 
the same thing over and over again 
while expecting different results. At-
tending classes and expecting your 
passion to miraculously reveal itself. 
Sleeping and eating out at the same 
places, hoping that in the future you 
will have something to laugh about 
regarding your years walking about 
campus. Is that a bit pessimistic of a 
humor writer to say? Yes, but this hu-
mor writer specializes in sarcasm and 
comedic self-deprecation. 

Ignoring those implications, let us 
return to the original question. What 
exactly is the college experience? Is it 
devoting your time towards friends 
and nights out? Is it draining your 

energy towards achieving the perfect 
grades? Is it lumbering around limbo, 
searching for an escape hatch to free 
you — also known as graduation? 

In all honesty, it is not my place 
to tell you. We need to figure that out 
ourselves. The college experience is a 
perception of the period you spend 
at your school. Or, in this case, the 
University. By the time graduation 
comes, there will be people who 
have a definition of the experience 
and there will be others who simply 
did not care enough to conjure one. 
Years from now, or quite soon, the 
Earth will have either succumbed to 
environmental damage or some of 
us will have a different span of their 
lives to attribute the “best time” to-
wards. And there is nothing wrong 
with that.

CAMILA COHEN SUÁREZ is the 
Humor Editor for The Cavalier Daily. 
She can be reached at c.suarez@cavalier-
daily.com.

CARTOON
Rush Delta Omicron!

Teresa Michael | Cartoon Editor
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WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Zack Pasciak | Puzzle Master

* THE SOLUTION TO THIS PUZZLE CAN BE FOUND IN THE NEXT ISSUE

* SOLUTION FROM DEC. 2 ISSUE

B M I L U

D I C E N T R A G R E E N

S O U P U P E

S H W E X P I A T I O N S

A S R N D D

C U F F E D O R A T O R I O

O A P L N

B O O B Y T R A P P I N G

R T I O T

H E R B A R I A M A E N A D

T R O T P B

C H R I S T L I K E E E L

R D A O I C O

E I G H T N E I G H B O R

N E E O M

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11

12

13

14

15 16 17 18

19

20 21 22

23

24 25 26

27

28 29

Across
4. A Wisconsin native, or an omnivore in the 
Mustelidae family
6. What drivers are supposed to do when see-
ing a yellow light
9. The degree a student in the E School would 
receive, abbreviation
10. Brother of Cain
11. Simon Cowell’s “America’s Got _____”
13. Street in Charlottesville which many stu-
dents live on or near
15. To echo
17. Often a key ingredient when making ba-
nana pudding
20. Street in Charlottesville where many first 
years may live
24. Not a gas or a solid
25. As Jim Ryan might say, “____ and great”
26. Profession a Comm student may aspire to 
be
28. Street in Charlottesville many upperclass-
men live on
29. Songs often sung around Christmas time

Down
1. Characteristic a bouncer at a bar may want 
to know
2. Someone who pays in order to get their way
3. The mascot of the Chicago White Sox, or a 
boxing stance
5. You will have done this to all of the clues 
when you finish this puzzle
6. A popular TikTok trend offered a recipe 
with rice and what other key ingredient
7. A feeling of great sadness
8. Something the University’s basketball 
teams do on a good night
12. Not a friend
14. “Penny ______,” a Showtime horror series 
that aired from 2014-2016
16. This is where many musical theatre fans 
would like to find themselves
18. Something scorching, often used in a chal-
lenge to break ties in the show “Survivor”
19. Created a visual of something by scanning
21. Something often taught in very early arith-
metic courses
22. One of two alternatives in a decision
23. One of the on-Grounds housing options 
for upperclassmen
27. The Mona Lisa, for example
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“Cherry Plum” by Astronauts, 
etc.

Upon just the first note, it 
seems the ideal listening location 
for this song is in the passen-
ger seat on a long drive, drifting 
through foggy mountain pass-
es with one’s forehead pressed 
against a cool car window. It 
comes as no surprise that the cre-
ator of this 2021 single, Anthony 
Ferraro, was once a member of 
Toro y Moi’s touring band. Com 

 
 
pared to Toro y Moi’s increas-
ingly digital sound, Astronauts, 
etc. takes it back to the basics 
with vocals as instrumentals 
and simple — albeit entranc-
ing — lyricism. Alluring poetry 
is contained in lines such as, “So 
the winter was long but we’re / 
flowering in the spring / and I 
quietly hum that pink melody.” 

“I Hope Youre Doing Okay” by 
Pity Party (Girls Club)

This song is a true representa-
tion of emotional contradictions. 
Phrases such as, “I hope you’re 
doing okay,” and “I hope it hurts,” 
coexist in a complicated way that 
explores a breakup or the end of 
a romantic relationship. Appro-
priately, the song starts off with 
the impossible question “So, do 
you guys still talk?” In response 
— a guitar riff. The downbeat, 
existential bass pairs well with 
the obvious pain in the near-
ly spoken-word vocals. In all, 
it’s a gloomy song for a sunless 
day. Don’t be discouraged by the 
track’s interestingly hopeless aura, 
though — it is indeed a sad an-
them but not lacking in the nec-
essary departments of relatability 
and style.  

   
“All Hallows Grieve” by Milo Ko-
rbenski

It’s a wonder that this song 
doesn’t have more streams. 
Everything about it feels timeless 
and classic despite its reasonably 
recent release last year. The gui-
tar sounds like something straight 
out of a 2009 song by The xx: 
“Crystalised’ ’ reincarnate. Better 
yet, the instrumentals and vocals 
ebb and flow together, elevating 
Korbenski’s voice and empha-
sizing a pleasing chorus. As a 
testament to its overall interest, 
the whole song feels exciting and 

chorus-worthy. There’s no singu-
lar best part or release of emo-
tion. It’s incredibly cohesive. “All 
Hallows Grieve’ ’ seems like a cold 
moniker for such an inviting song, 
but the eerie lyrics challenge the 
apparent warmth and give in to 
its undeniable winter roots.

 
“the fatalist” by girlhouse

What is it to be a fatalist? It’s 
laying down and letting the inev-
itable tide of future events wash 
over you. girlhouse argues that 
once this cycle is in place, it’s 
nearly impossible to resurface or 
snap out of it. Much like water, 
this psychological doctrine will 
creep into every orifice and weigh 
you down. If there were any season 
to contemplate a topic as weighty 
as this one, it would be what ap-
pear to be lifeless winter months. 
Just by reading this description, a 
future listener could never be pre-
pared for what this song actually 
sounds like. The light vocals char-
acteristic to girlhouse often de-
pict intense ideas or events with 
a sense of lightness, whether it be 
a car crash or “boundary issues.” 
It’s a style weirdly reminiscent 
of Kate Nash’s upbeat, trademark 
quirky-girl way of describing 
shockingly dark ideas. It shouldn’t 
work so well, but it does.

 
“Must Be a Cop” by Husbands

This track is what it feels like 
to wake up to a bright, low-hang-

ing sun after days of muted color. 
It’s pure rejoicing with your 
head tilted toward the light, and 
this time it’s not your vitamin D 
lamp. Think Goth Babe and Day 
Wave — Husbands collaborating 
with either of these groups would 
undoubtedly rock the worlds of 
granola indie lovers. Even though 
the lyrics are slightly obscured 
by a heavily reverberated singing 
style, the relaxing feeling being 
conveyed is hard to miss. Unlike 
the songs before, it’s solely bliss.

 
“Within (You)” by Wild Painting

This more obscure Bos-
ton-based group is rather under-
ground, so seeing them live in 
a more intimate setting is still 
attainable. After delving into 
their one and only 2017 album, 
it’s impossible not to be hooked. 
Who knew actual screams and raw 
emotion could sound so precise 
and artistic? Wild Painting is for 
people looking to create or ampli-
fy already existing feelings. Fans 
of early Wolf Alice and Willow 
are especially encouraged. With-
out a doubt, these vocals are ones 
you’ll want to reverberate against 
bedroom walls while escaping the 
cold. Exercise caution with your 
vocal chords if ever attempting to 
mimic these freeing lines.

SOPHIE ROEHSE | THE CAVALIER DAILY

Without a doubt, these vocals are ones you’ll want to reverberate against bedroom walls while escaping the cold.

Soundtrack to a bearable winter
Push through perpetual fogginess and cold skin to embrace songs that enhance the beauty of these winter feelings

Sarah Howorth | Senior Writer

ADVERTISEMENT
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From picking up a new diet to 
hitting the gym, the month of Janu-
ary is usually filled with attempts at 
self-improvement before everyone 
loses steam on their New Year’s reso-
lutions. Though these attempts at ex-
ternal change are admirable, they’re 
often too short-lived to cause real 
change. Luckily, there’s another type 
of improvement you can strive for in 
the new year – internal change. 

If you’re interested in gaining 
empathy this year, look no further. 
Books are the easiest way to change 
perspective by sitting in someone 
else’s shoes for a glorious 300-some 
pages. This month’s book club picks 
specifically will help you explore dif-
ferent points of view that will linger 
long past 2022. Though on the sur-
face the following three books have 
very little in common, they are all 
intensely unique stories that loudly 

entertain and quietly inspire. 

“Homegoing” by Yaa Gyasi
A PEN/Hemingway Award win-

ner, Yaa Gyasi’s 2017 release is a pow-
erful fictional novel following eight 
generations that illustrates the atro-
cious realities of the transatlantic 
slavery system and the devastating 
effects that continue after its end.

The story starts in Ghana with 
the tale of two half-sisters who have 
never met. Effia gets married off to 
a man in a castle while Esi is held 
captive in the basement of that same 
castle and sold into slavery. The book 
continues by following the descend-
ants of Effia and Esi through an ad-
ditional seven generations, with each 
chapter showing a vignette of a new 
character. 

Each chapter brings a full story 
arc on its own, filled with devasta-

tion and triumphs as with any other 
great story. However, the full experi-
ence emerges when all of the chapters 
are read in order and the threads and 
parallels between each generation 
can be fully examined. The poignant 
messages that emerge paired with the 
engaging stories themselves make 
“Homegoing” a worthwhile read for 
everyone.

“Maybe You Should Talk to Some-
one” by Lori Gottlieb

What better time for self-reflec-
tion than the new year? Accom-
plished writer and psychotherapist 
Lori Gottlieb will inspire you to do 
that and much more with her com-
passionate memoir. 

“Maybe You Should Talk to 
Someone” switches between the in-
timate stories of Gottlieb’s clients 
and her own story of turning to ther-

apy after a crushing breakup. This 
deeply touching novel will suck the 
reader in from the very first page, 
getting them fully invested in the 
lives of Gottlieb’s clients, including 
a grumpy Hollywood producer and 
a young woman with cancer. It’s an 
utterly heartwarming read that will 
leave you longing for more after the 
final page comes to an end. Anoth-
er bonus of this inside look into the 
life of a therapist is that it may even 
inspire you to become one yourself.

“It Ends With Us” by Colleen Hoo-
ver

Though it was published in 2016, 
“It Ends with Us” received a fresh 
wave of buzz recently as its TikTok 
fame skyrocketed it to the top of the 
Amazon book charts. Filled with 
stirring moments of contrasting joy 
and sadness, it’s an engaging romance 

read that will take you on an emo-
tional journey. 

23-year-old Lily has overcome 
a lot in her life. Despite her rough 
childhood, she moved to Boston with 
dreams of starting her own flower 
shop. She soon meets a charming 
neurosurgeon named Ryle who — 
despite their obvious connection 
— makes it clear that he is strongly 
against relationships. When their 
connection persists, however, his 
mind starts to change. But things be-
come more complicated when Lily’s 
first love Atlas comes back into the 
picture.

It’s best to jump into this book 
knowing as little about it as possi-
ble. However, please research trigger 
warnings for this book before read-
ing as it discusses heavy issues. 

A&E Book Club: Three books to read in January
Inspirational picks to start the new year off right

Olivia Garrone | Staff Writer

At the beginning of “Licorice 
Pizza,” Alana Kane and Gary Val-
entine — portrayed by Alana Haim 
and Cooper Hoffman, respectively 
— sit down for dinner at Tail o’ the 
Cock, a restaurant that Valentine 
frequents. The two seem to imme-
diately hit it off. Valentine, clearly 
infatuated with his companion, goes 
on an earnest charm offensive. Kane 
seems to be won over. You can see it 
in her eyes when Valentine, having 
only met her earlier that day, prom-
ises that he’s “not gonna forget [her].”

There’s only one issue with this 
tentative courtship, and it’s a big 
one. Valentine, an actor and entre-
preneur, is 15 years old. Kane, an 
adrift woman working as a pho-
tographer’s assistant, is 25. No mat-
ter how charmed she may be by his 
assured bravado and earnest emo-
tional appeals, Kane knows that this 
blossoming relationship can’t turn 
into anything more than a friend-
ship. Still, no matter how hard she 
might work to deny them, the mu-
tual feelings remain.

The dynamic between these char-
acters, perpetually stuck somewhere 
between platonic and romantic, 
forms the emotional core of “Lic-
orice Pizza.” For fans of Paul Thomas 
Anderson, the film’s highly esteemed 
writer and director, this should 
come as no surprise.

For the entirety of his work this 
century, Anderson has been chroni-

cling complicated relationships. His 
fascination with the shifting dynam-
ics that play out between two peo-
ple is the main throughline linking 
all of his last few films, connecting 
“Licorice Pizza” to otherwise dissim-
ilar films like “There Will Be Blood.” 
Even “Inherent Vice,” his labyrin-
thine noir with a seemingly endless 
cast of characters, pivots around its 
protagonist’s feelings for an ex-girl-
friend who suddenly re-enters his 
life.

In “Licorice Pizza,” the central 
relationship plays out against the 
backdrop of the San Fernando Valley 
of the early 1970s. This setting, near 
and dear to Anderson’s Californian 
heart, is gorgeously realized with a 
palpable sense of affection. The di-
rector lingers on the small cultural 
and geographical details that seem to 
most fascinate him. Bars, waterbeds, 
an oil embargo and L.A. politics all 
give the film a remarkable degree of 
specificity. Oftentimes, Anderson 
seems less concerned with story than 
with the simple act of reveling in the 
environment he’s recreated.

Crucially, though, Anderson 
never loses sight of the relationship 
at the core of his movie. The film’s 
structure ultimately consists of lit-
tle more than a series of vignettes, 
but the audience is anchored to 
Kane and Valentine the whole way 
through. Even the most seemingly 
unrelated detours, ranging from an 

ill-fated motorcycle jump with an 
aging movie star to a 1973 mayoral 
campaign, effect significant emo-
tional changes in the film’s central 
characters and the dynamics of their 
relationship. For all of the film’s nar-
rative sprawl and rambling plotting, 
nothing here is truly superfluous.

Most importantly, all of these vi-
gnettes are enormously entertaining. 
Enlivened by wonderful supporting 
performances from Bradley Cooper, 
Skyler Gisondo and Harriet Sansom 
Harris among others, the movie is 
full of funny sequences and memo-
rable characters. In fact, the film is 
so frequently light-hearted and in-
nocently amusing that its dramatic 
weight ultimately sneaks up on the 
viewer.

By the end of the movie, the full 
nature of Kane and Valentine’s en-
tanglement becomes clear — not 
only do they share a tentative and 
illicit attraction, but they also pro-
vide each other with a mutual escape 
from the ugliness of the adult world. 
For all of the love Anderson clearly 
has for 1970s California, he doesn’t 
sugarcoat its more unsavory quali-
ties and characters. His mixture of 
the bleak and the beautiful gives the 
ending of “Licorice Pizza” an emo-
tional kick, and ultimately makes 
the film a wonderful piece of work.

COURTESY KAT REEDER

Filled with lush visuals and a compelling storyline, “Licorice Pizza” is a strangely sweet 
delight, just as the title suggests. 

‘Licorice Pizza’ is an entertaining and spellbinding comedy
Paul Thomas Anderson’s new film is another triumph for the master director

Charles Burns | Staff Writer
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The University has commit-
ted to reducing building energy 
use intensity to 20 percent below 
2010 levels — approximately 175 
kBTU — by 2023 as part of its 2030 
Sustainability Plan. The Office for 
Sustainability team is excited by 
the concept of improving building 
design and infrastructure planning 
as opportunities for sustainability. 

Ethan Heil, sustainability and 
energy engineer at the Office for 
Sustainability, said energy effi-
ciency plays a core role in the Uni-
versity’s sustainability objectives.

“Energy efficiency is going to be 
the single biggest lever we can pull 
to [achieve those goals],” Heil said.

While the implementation of 
energy efficiency in different res-
idential, commercial and indus-
trial settings can be complex, Heil 
believes energy efficiency itself is 
rather a simple concept.

“Energy efficiency is basically 
providing the services we expect 
from a building but doing it with 
less energy consumption,” Heil 
said.

A common misconception 
about the environmental design 
sphere is that improving energy ef-
ficiency and reducing energy con-
sumption are the same thing. Jesse 
Warren, sustainability program 
manager for buildings and opera-
tions in the Office for Sustainabili-
ty, explained that energy efficiency 
and energy conservation are both 
important, but the two differ.  

“Energy efficiency happens 
behind the scenes,” Warren said. 
“You’re not supposed to give any-
thing up to achieve it.” 

Energy efficiency is the use of 
technology, such as occupancy sen-
sors, to turn lights on or off. Mean-
while, energy conservation would 
be individual users choosing to 
turn lights off when done.Technol-
ogy and tools allow us to use less 
energy, Warren added. 

Both Heil and Warren said hu-
man health, safety and comfort 
are the top priorities in assessing 
building energy consumption, fol-
lowed by considerations of energy 
efficiency and potential cost sav-
ings. 

There are many instances in 
which all three pillars can be 
achieved in creating high per-
forming spaces. One such example 
occurred during the height of the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

“We had requirements for high 
efficiency air filtration systems for 
all new buildings and major ren-
ovations prior to COVID,” Heil 

said. “That allowed us to basically 
continue to run our buildings in as 
safe a state as you can from a sys-
tems point of view.”

While some older buildings did 
require increased ventilation at the 
height of the pandemic, Heil said 
this was done in ways that were 
energy efficient — such as “digi-
tization in new strategies around 
controls and artificial intelligence 
and sensors to actually get a better 
sense of [optimizing] what is hap-
pening in our buildings.” Given the 
extensive use of remote work, this 
was offset by the deactivation of 
other buildings.

Warren said there are three 
broad approaches to improving 
energy efficiency for buildings. 
First, set Green Building Stand-
ards that apply to all buildings 
across the entire University, such 
as the use of LED lights. Next, set 
design guidelines for new con-
struction, such as requiring that all 
new construction meets or exceeds 
the Leadership in Energy and Envi-
ronmental Design silver standards. 
Finally, retrofit existing buildings 
to improve energy efficiency, such 
as replacing existing controls with 
digital options.

For Heil, retrofitting existing 
buildings is extremely important 
for improving total energy effi-
ciency, as 90 percent of all build-
ings in the U.S. that will exist in 
2070 already exist today. Heil ref-
erences the ongoing $111.7 million 
renovation of Alderman Library 
- started in spring 2020 to finish 
by spring 2023 - as a poster child 
for adapting current buildings to 
comply with sustainability stand-
ards.

The Alderman project has set 
out to remedy and repair long 
standing structural problems and 
increase the energy efficiency of 
the building.  The library states 
these energy efficiency improve-
ments are accomplished through 
reducing heat loss, decoupling ven-
tilation from cooling/heating and 
upgrading environmental controls, 
estimated to decrease energy use 
intensity by 40 percent.

“We’re taking this historic 
building which has a lot of cul-
tural value to the University and 
preserving its cultural legacy,” Heil 
said. “And we’re basically giving it 
a facelift and we’re going to make 
it a more well performing build-
ing.”

Heil and Warren described the 
process of improving the energy 
efficiency of existing buildings as 

collating input from all building 
stakeholders, such as building ad-
ministrators, occupiers and main-
tenance personnel, and integrating 
building user perspectives on com-
fort.

After construction or renova-
tion, energy efficiency improve-
ments center around tracking 
energy and water consumption, 
setting energy targets based on 
best performing buildings and 
challenging design teams to reduce 
energy consumption.

However, stakeholders and fa-
cility users experience both the 
upsides and potential hiccups of 
energy efficiency.

Second-year College student 
Makayla Eby — who lives in Cope-
ley apartments — agrees with the 
goal to reduce overall energy waste 
but has faced some unique adjust-
ments with energy efficiency in 
residence life.

“My apartment has no actual 
lights, only lamps and windows 
to provide light … and our AC/
heating systems cut off after a few 
hours if nobody is in the apart-
ment,” Eby said. “The hot water 
in the bathrooms cuts off after [a 
while] to encourage students to 
take shorter showers.”

Warren said these concerns 

are valid, but easily remedied and 
again emphasizes the difference in 
experiencing energy efficiency and 
conservation. 

“There’s a tuning problem that 
can happen,” Warren said. “[But] 
it’s your job to control the length 
of the shower. It’s my job to give 
you the best water I can give you.”

For Warren, energy efficiency, 
if done right, should not be visibly 
experienced and should simply op-
erate in the background.

Given the wide range of build-
ing types, uses, construction and 
ages, the University presents 
unique challenges in pursuing en-
ergy efficiency. 

“It’s one of the few places that 
has both a Level I trauma center, is 
a research institution and is a UN-
ESCO World Heritage Site [with] 
a portfolio of over 500 buildings,” 
Heil said. “All buildings are unique 
. . . the main challenge is just the 
time that it takes to understand 
each building as an individual fin-
gerprint.”

Warren explains an example of 
the need to understand the unique 
aspects of each building.

“Labs and clinical space are the 
most energy intensive spaces we 
have because they are the most 
complex and the most difficult 

to keep people safe,” Warren said. 
“Laboratories are places where 
people can be exposed to chem-
icals and other various hazards, 
and we’re doing everything in our 
power to keep them safe [through 
increased ventilation].”

Ultimately, energy efficiency is 
an integral part of the University’s 
vision of sustainability — in War-
ren’s words, it balances “people, 
planet [and] prosperity.” 

Over the past decade, the Uni-
versity has invested $25 million 
toward energy efficiency and re-
ceived $63 million in energy sav-
ings, for a net savings of nearly $38 
million that can return to depart-
ments and schools to reinvest back 
into their missions.

Although the Office for Sus-
tainability notes its accomplish-
ments, this message has not yet 
trickled down to all students.

“I honestly haven’t heard much 
about energy and environmental 
design [at the University.],” Eby 
said. “I would definitely like to 
hear more about … what the school 
is doing.”

ARIANA GUERANMAYEH | THE CAVALIER DAILY

Construction on Alderman Library, which is scheduled for completion in spring 2023, aims in part to make the building more sustainable.

U.Va. improves energy efficiency in building construction
Members of the Office for Sustainability explain the importance of energy efficiency in buildings to achieving administration sustainability goals

Garreth Bartholomew | Staff Writer
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Researchers collaborated 
across the University’s School of 
Medicine and the School of En-
gineering and Applied Science 
to develop a new 3D bioprint-
ing method known as DASP — 
Digital Assembly of Spherical 
Viscoelastic Bio-Ink Particles. 
DASP will offer greater struc-
tural versatility and better mim-
ics the body’s natural conditions 
compared to current bioprinting 
techniques — the group is cur-
rently working together to apply 
DASP to type 1 diabetes trans-
plant mechanisms. 

DASP offers beneficial mod-
ifications for a variety of other 
biosynthetic applications as well. 
Through 3D bioprinting — a 
versatile tissue engineering tech-
nique — researchers can create 
cells, important molecules and 
artificial tissue that closely re-
sembles human tissue and organs. 
Applications range from study-
ing drug effectiveness to medical 
modeling to organ transplants. 

Liheng Cai, assistant profes-
sor of biomedical engineering, 
leads the team.

“When you think about 3D 
bioprinting, it offers a very good 
control on creating complex ar-

chitectures, which mimic the ge-
ometry and biological functions 
of tissues and organs,” Cai said. 
“This is really the hope — and 
also the promise — that 3D bio-
printing poses.”

However, the standard bio-
printing techniques have func-
tional limitations. Bioprinting 
currently mixes hydrogels and 
cells to produce bio-ink fila-
ments. Hydrogels are 3D net-
works of hydrophilic polymers 
that can swell in water and si-
multaneously retain both the wa-
ter and their structure. The fila-
ments are stacked layer by layer 
to construct 3D structures, which 
does not very accurately mimic 
the body’s natural environment 
and has more structural restric-
tions.

“You [build] layer by layer to 
create a 3D structure … but this 
does not really reproduce what 
nature does,” Cai said. “In real 
biological tissues, each cell is 
surrounded by many other cell 
types, and also surrounded by 
many other proteins.”

While considering how to 
remedy this problem and expand 
the capability of bioprinting, the 
engineers drew their inspiration 
from the video game Minecraft. 
Minecraft utilizes voxels, which 
are small cubes to build objects 

in a universe of the player’s cre-
ation. 

“In there, using those kinds of 
voxels, it’s like small cubes of dif-
ferent colors and flavors to create 
various kinds of cartoons of even 
objects,” Cai said.

While video game players can 
create diverse characters and ob-
jects from these digital voxels, 
the engineers considered how 
to create cellular structures and 
tissues from biosynthetic vox-
els. Since players can construct 
buildings, characters and other 
objects from singular voxels of 
many different materials — such 
as red sandstone and polished di-
orite — applying this concept to 
creating biosynthetic materials 

from individual droplets address-
es those functional limitations.

“That’s really our long term 
goal — to create a biological vox-
el to assemble those voxels into 
3D tissue mimics,” Cai said. 

The team ran into two main 
challenges in developing a bio-
synthetic voxel. The biological 
materials used to create voxels 
are very viscous, making it diffi-
cult to detach the printer nozzle 
from these droplets, which af-
fects the precision of their shape 
and placement. The second chal-
lenge was finding a way to fix 
these droplets in a space before 
assembling the droplets together.

According to Jinchang Zhu, 
lead author and doctoral student 

in Cai’s laboratory, it requires 
great precision.

“3D printing is about putting 
the right cell in the right place,” 
Zhu said.

To work around the first 
challenge, the team engineered 
a reversible process where the 
3D printer nozzle releases indi-
vidual droplets in a supporting 
matrix, rather than in air, so 
that the nozzle can be detached 
more easily and droplets can be 
precisely placed. In its water-sol-
uble environment, these droplets 
— or voxels — swell and partial-
ly merge together after being 
placed in the supporting matrix, 
forming a complete structure 
made of distinct droplets. 

“So think about a gummy 
bear, right?” Cai said. “If you 
throw a gummy bear in the wa-
ter, the gummy bear will swell.”

Similarly, the swelling creates 
a 3D structure made of distinct 
voxels that are much smaller 
than filaments and therefore of-
fer more structural versatility. 
Additionally, they better mimic 
real biological tissues composed 
of distinct, individual cells, rath-
er than filament layers. 

The team, working along-
side their doctoral student Yi 
He, found a specific application 
for DASP in collaboration with 
Assoc. Prof. Yong Wang from 
the School of Medicine and Jose 
Oberholze, professor of surgery 

and biomedical engineering and 
director of the Charles O. Strick-
ler Transplant Center, who are 
working on improving type 1 dia-
betes transplants. Type 1 diabetes 
is a chronic condition afflicting 
9.5 percent of the global popula-
tion where the immune system 
falsely perceives islet beta cells 
as foreign invaders and destroys 
them. 

These cells — located in the 
pancreas — are responsible for 
producing insulin, which is nec-
essary for the body to intake sug-
ar and produce energy. Patients 
have to take in insulin in order to 
make up for this deficiency, but 
transplanting the affected cells is 
a common way to allow patients 

to make up for their damaged 
cells.

The new islet transplants are 
not entirely resilient. Conven-
tionally, millions of individual 
cells are encapsulated in mi-
crocapsules and transplanted, 
spreading and aggregating over 
time until the cells can no longer 
properly sense glucose. It is also 
difficult to retrieve these trans-
plants once they begin to fail or 
if something unexpected occurs. 

“For any device you put in a 
human body … you always want 
to retrieve it whenever you want, 
just in case something bad [hap-
pens],” Zhu said. “However, be-
cause these droplets are really 
tiny and individual, they’re … 

basically everywhere. It is almost 
[impossible] to take them back.”

DASP could potentially solve 
these issues by printing these in-
dividual cells directly into a 3D 
structure for transplantation, 
rather than transplanting indi-
vidual cells that can travel, sink 
and aggregate together, as Wang 
said.

“If [you] define the 3D struc-
ture, maybe they can sense the 
glucose much better and much 
more favorably,” Wang said.

DASP’s scaffold is current-
ly designed to be a temporary 
structure with the goal of train-
ing cells to form tissue structure. 
However, islet transplants would 
require structural support, so 
the supporting matrix has to be 
strengthened in order to stay in 
a diabetes patient’s body long-
term to offer functional cells. 
Currently, the DASP technique 
is being tested in mice, and the 
researchers will continue observ-
ing the effects of the transplants. 
If successful, the researchers will 
proceed with clinical testing in 
non-human primates. 

Since DASP generally offers 
more structural flexibility and 
precision in its novel approach, 
the researchers expect that they 
may have other applications. For 
example, DASP can be used to 
study different types of cells in 
different droplets or voxels.

“You can monitor and observe 
the interaction between these 
three kinds of cells, like to create 
a tissue model,” Zhu said. “This 
tissue model can really be helpful 
for some disease model or drug 
screening.”

In the meantime, the interdis-
ciplinary team continues to work 
together on their specific niche 
in bioprinting, adapting their 
Minecraft-inspired technique, 
DASP, to islet transplants and 
looking toward the next steps.  

“That’s really [the advantage] 
here,” Cai said. “We can syner-
gize fundamental research and 
the clinical cultures in very small 
segments.”

COURTESY MAYA KALIDINDI

Engineers drew inspiration from Minecraft’s digital voxels — small cubes used to build objects in the game — to reimagine the creation of 
tissues and cellular structures for transplants.

Minecraft-inspired technique to advance 3D bioprinting
University researchers reimagine standard bioprinting methods for diabetes transplants mechanisms

Sophia Jang | Staff Writer
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